
2015 Sole Sour ce Form 

CITY OF CARLSBAD 
SOLE SOURCE AND EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT REQUEST AND 

DETERMINATION FORM 

A sole source determination is not effective until the sole source request for determination has 
been posted for thirty (30) calendar days without challenge, and subsequently approved in writing by 
the Purchasing Manager. A purchase order will not he issued and orders may not he placed until 
the sole source determination as been posted for a minimum o(15 days. 

I. Name of Company: Data Pilot Date: 4/12/22 

Please Check One: New Sole Source II' I Renewal ofExisting Sole Source 0 
Please Check One: 0 Product D Services 0Product and Services 

Type of Sole Source Requested: (Please check the one that best describes the type of Sole 
Source you are requesting) 

D Company Sole Source (Only one company can provide the goods or services) 

D Brand Name Sole Source (Only this brand will serve the intended purpose or function 
with existing equipment or systems, including software) 

D Unique Professional Services (Only one company or individual can provide this service 
due to the creative nature of the service or custom delivery of goods or services that are 

unique and subject to custom design and/or fabrication. 
**Please note- True Professional Services under $60,000 in value are considered a small 

purchase and does not require a sole source determination. 

II' I Proprietary Sole Source (Only this company provides this product or service and only 
this company can provide after sale maintenance, repairs or service agreements) 

D Local Sole Source (Only one company exists to provide this product or service locally 
and due to the nature of the purchase, it is not feasible or reasonable to obtain the 
product or service from non-local sources. Only one local vendor is able to respond to 
the need in a timely manner due to local proximity) 

Amount ofPurchase $ 2990.00 
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2015 Sole Source Form 

II. D Emergency Procurement Request 

DEFINITION OF EMERGENCY CONDITIONS: 
An emergency condition is a situation which creates a threat to public health, 
welfare, safety or property such as may arise by reason of floods, epidemics, 
riots, equipment failures or similar events. The existence of the emergency 
condition creates an immediate and serious need for services, construction or 
items of tangible personal property that cannot be met through normal 
procurement methods and the lack of which would seriously threaten: 

A. the functioning of government; 
B. the preservation or protection of property; or 
C. the health or safety of any person. 

Please provide a detailed explanation for why the purchase required meets the above 
definition of an Emergency Condition. 

N/A 

** The Emergency Determination will only be in effect as long as needed to alleviate the 
emergency conditions. Once the emergency condition has passed, regular procurement 
methods and procedures must be followed. 

Amount of purchase: $ ________ _ 
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2015 Sole Source Form 

Sole Source Determination 

ill. Provide a detailed, sufficient explanation of the reasons, qualifications, proprietary rights or 
unique capabilities of the prospective contractor that makes the prospective contractor the one 
source capable of providing the required professional service, service, construction or item(s) 
of tangible personal property. (Please do not state the source is the "best" source or the "least 
costly" source. Those factors do not justify a "sole source.") 

See attached letter from Data Pilot 

IV. Provide a detailed, sufficient explanation of how the professional service, service, construction 
or item(s) oftangible personal property is/are unique and how this uniqueness is substantially 

related to the intended purpose of the contract. 

See attached letter from Data Pilot 
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2015 Sole Sou rce Form 

V. Explain why other similar professional services, services, construction or item(s) of tangible 
personal property cannot meet the intended purpose of the contract. 

See attached letter from DataPilot 

VI. Provide a narrative of the due diligence used in determining the basis for the procurement, 
including a review of available sources and include Include a list of businesses contacted 
(do not state that no other businesses were contacted), date of contact, method of contact 
(telephone, mail, e-mail, other), and documentation demonstrating an explanation of why 
those businesses could not or would not, under any circumstances, provide the goods or 
services; or an explanation of why the department has determined that no businesses other 

than the prospective contractor can provide the goods or services requested. 

See attached letter from DataPilot 
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APPROVED: Date: 

Authority to Proceed 

1) the signature of the CPO on this form certifies the sole source has been posted for thirty (30) 
calendar days and has received no challenges; 

2) the sole source is granted as of the date of signature by the State Purchasing Agent; and 
3) the signature of the CPO on this form is the final signature required for this sole source 

procurement. 
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18200 Von Karman Ave, Ste 780 Irvine CA 92612. (949)341-0007 

1/1/2022 

To whom it may concern, 

DATAPILOT Inc. is the sole source provider of DATAPILOT 10, Techno Data Kit, Techno Power Kit 
and DATAPILOT Desktop. All software and hardware associated with any of the products sold by 
DATAPILOT Inc. are maintained and serviced by DATAPILOT Inc. We are the sole proprietor and 
provider of the DATAPILOT 10 with on-site training and as such, all software is proprietary. 

If you have any questions, please call us at (949)341-0007. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Lin, President 



OT 
18200 Von Karman Avenue , Suite 780 I Irvine, CA 926121 TEL: (949) 341-00071 FAX: (949) 341-0008 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Contact Name 

Mailing Address 

Phone 

Email 

Elizabeth Ferrales 

602 W. Mermod 

Carlsbad, NM 88220 

ph 

(575) 885-2111 Ext. 2229 \.. 

emferrales@cityofcarlsbadnm.com 

BILLING AND SHIPPING 

Quote Number 

Created Date 

Expiration Date 

Payment Terms 

00002872 

4/12/2022 

4/29/2022 

Net30 

Bill To Name 

Bill To 

Carlsbad Police Department (NM) 

602 W. Mermod 

Ship To Name 

Ship To 

Carlsbad Police Department (NM) 

602 W. Mermod 
Carlsbad, NM 88220 Carlsbad, NM 88220 

USA USA 

Bill To Email emferrales@cityofcarlsbadnm.com 

Includes 1-yr software with desktop evidence viewer and complimentary 

tra ining 

$2,995.00 

Techno Power Kit add-on for DATAPILOT 10 

1.00 CP21 0-PWRKIT Includes dock station, extra cables, car charging adapter, and additional 

battery with ruggedized carrying case. 

PREPARED BY 

Thank you for considering DATAPILOT, Inc. Please contact me with 
any questions and/or additional information. 

Prepared By 

Email 

Phone 

Fax 

Acceptance of Quote 

Eryn Williams 

ewilliams@datapilot.com 

(949) 789-8237 Direct \.. 

949-341-0008 Fax 

Purchase Order Number:------------------

Grand Total$ 

Date:---------

Authorized Byffitle (please print):---------------------------

Authorized Signature:-------------------------------

$595.00 

$500.00 $2,495.00 

$100.00 $495.00 

$2,990.00 

NOTE: All prices are subject to all applicable state and/or local taxes and import fees . Terms are subject to credit department approval. Prices 


